
ABSTRACTS AND EXTRACTS.

THE NATURE OF NEURASTHENmA.-Professor Kowaleski. of Charkow,

proposes a chemical hypothesis to account for the phenomena of this con-
dition. Neurasthenia may either be acquired or congenital. The acquired
form may be divided into two principal varieties. In the one, there has been

excessive mental strain or exertion with insufficient nourishment. The brain,
along with the rest of the body is starved, and naturally enough fails to
properly perform its functions. The other form is found primicipally in those

who lead lives of intense mental activity within the narrow field, and with

little physical exercise. The tendency of nrnodern civilization to specialismn
leads to a restriction of time mental activity to a limited range of topics,
tending to local eximaustion of the bmain. This is not incompatible with an
abundant supply of food, which, in consequence of the sedentary lives often
led by brain-workers, may aggravate the evil, poisonimng the 1)rain by time
accumulation of imperfectly assimilated and excrementitious matter. To this

must be added the pernicious effects of alcohol, tobacco, tea and coffee, taken
to stimulate the flagging energies, amid time custom of taking an insufficient

amount of sleep to enable the brain to make good the losses of the day. The
sufficiency of general toxuemia to produce the condition in question is shown
in gout, the subject-s of which are gemmerally in a marked degree neuras-
thenic.

The congenital form, so far as it is not connected with anatomnicahly
demonstrable anomalies of the nervous systemn, mnust be considered due to
some defect of organization which mimay reasonably be conjectured to be an

abnormal chemical constitution of its elements. Ia view of the frequency of
neurasthenia and allied disorders anmong the children of drunkards, it seems
probable that poisoning of the nervous system of the parent may result in de-

fective chemimical composition of the nerve-elements of the offspring.
The author concludes by expressing the anticipation of great progress in

medical science from a study of the chemical constitution of the various
histological elements of the body and of the composition and physiological
effects of the ptomaiaes and leueomaines generated in health and disease.-

(JentralbiafIf. Ne-venheil,k, September and October, 1890. W. L W.

SURGERY OF THE CESTRAL NERVOUS SYsTEnm.-llorsley, of London, read a

paper on the above subject at the International Medical Congress at Berlin,
illustrated by exhibition of photographs with the magic lantern. The follow-
ing are some of the more important conclusions at nvlmich he arrived:

Operation should be done in every case of injury to the brain; it is the only-
means of restoring the patient to a normal condition, and may prevent
epilepsy and dementia.

In every case of intracerebral hammorrhage seen within four hours of the

apoplectic attack, the common carotid artery should be tied. Horsiey and’
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Spencer had found, mmexperiments on monkeys, the bleeding from cutting the
lenticular artery was clmeeked by ligation of the comnnnon carotid, an operation

which he did not consider very dangerous.

Trephining should be practised in all cases of headache which prove
refractory to nil other measures.

Drainage should be practised in aseptic nmemiingitis. The autimor had
operated in two sucln cases; both patiemnts died. In localized inflammatory

processes and cerebral abscess relief can be given by operation.

In pachymneningitis, when seen in the early stages, it is of advantage to
remove thickened portions.

Cerebral gummnata should be removed. Iodide of potassimum palliates, but

does not cure them.

Tubercies should be removed where practicable.

In other tumors, even when multiple, resort should be imad to operation if
#{149} the patienmt does not obtain decided relief within six weeks.

Operation should be done in athetosis and other spasnrmodic affections. In

one case in which the author had operated, the movements returned, as he

believed, because he had not removed enough of the centre involved.

In focal epilepsy (,Jacksonian epilepsy without demnonstrable lesion) the
cortex should be tested with the faradic current till the spot is foummd from
which the comivulsions originate, when it should be excised.

Encephalocele is to be treated by electrolysis.

In fracttmre of time vertebral column, operation should be done in case of

synnptonmms of compression, although the prospect of relief is less favorable
than in fracture of time skull.

In paraplegia fronmm spinal caries tine autinon had obtained satisfactory resuits

in five out of six cases.

He had donme forty-three operations on time brain, with ten deaths. Of
ninmeteemm operations on the vertebral column, one had proved fatal.

In the discussion which followed, Dr. Erb, of Heidelberg. said that in cases
of operation time neurologists needed to be surer of their diagnosis than here-

tofore. He was surprised at sortie of time indications laid down by Mr.
Horsley. Especially in the case of incipieimt h�morrhage, who would under-
take to say, within four hours, that hmemorrhage was present? In the case of
tumors also, lie had frequently had opportunity to convince himself that

timere is less certainty about the local diagnosis than is desirable for the

surgeon.

At the same meeting, Dr. Burkhardt. of Pr#{233}fargier, advocated the excision
of portions of the cerebral cortex in the treatment of the ordinary psychoses,
when the symptoms gave reason to suppose that any particular portion was

specially involved. He gave histories of several cases in which improvement
had been effected in this way. In view of the otherwise bad prognosis in such
cases, he considered that his results justified the treatment. The first case
was of a demented person with outbreaks of violent rage in consequence of
hallucinations originating in the centres for sight, hearing and speech. Four
excisions were made of small portions of the cortex before and behind the
central convolutions, and the patient’s condition inproved after each operation.
lIe was mio longer violent, and could associate with other patients. The
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dementia, had rather diminished than increased. The second case was of
excited dementia of syphilitic origin. Two pieces of time cortex were excised
in time frontal region, to wimich the symptoms were referred, and a quiet

condition supervened. The intenmtion was to remove a portion of Broca’s

convolution later. 1mm the four remainminmg cases, of paranoia with tendency to
dementia, portions of the first temporal comivoltmtion were removed for the

relief of imallucimmations of hearing. There was nimore or less imnprovennent in

all of thenn. \Vord-deafnmess followed the operation in two of the cases. One

of the patients subsequently escaped and was di-owned, and another died in

consequence of ha’nmnorrhagc into the dura mater on both sides,-how long

after the operation is not stated-ibid. w. L. W.

CEREBRAL LOCALmZATmON.-At the same meeting, a paper by Horsley and

Beevon’ was read, giving the results of experiments omm the movements pro-

duced by faradizationm of time brain of the orammg-outang. Timey coniciuded that

the localizatiomi is substantially the samnc as in manm. The higher in the scale

of organization time animal expem-imented on, time stronger must be the electric

current in order to produce movements, and the mnmore defimmite are the

boundaries of time different centres.

In the sanme lalter arm account was given of experinnenmts on the basal ganglia

and internal capsule of a monkey, (Macacus sinnius.) Sections were made at

eight different levels, anmd forty-five experiments in all were made. The basal
ganghia were found to be inexcitable, both omi the ventricular surface ammd the

section. 1mm time inmterrmal capsule, on tIme conmtrary, areas for definite nnove-

ments were found, correspommding, from 1)efor-e backwards, to the excitable

areas in tine cortex.-lbid. iv. L. iv.

TUE TRAUMATa: NEuRosEs.-Schultze, of Bonmn, read a paper on this

subject at tine same meetiimg, with special referennce to “ railway spine” and

railway braimi,” tine conclusions of which he sunmms up as follows:

1. There arc diffei-eimt kinds of psychoses amid micuroses prodtmccd by

trauma, but tlmere is mmo“traummmatic neurosis,” and it is better to use tue name

of time disease prescmmt.
2, Commcentric contraction of time field of vision and anmpsthesia are often

wanting, and are not characteristic.

8. So-called cases of ‘ traumatic neurosis” are often time product of

simulation and aggravation.

4. No definite criteria for sinnulation can be laid down at present.

An animated discussion followed, in which a large numnber of promninent

men took part. Notiminmg of inmiportance seems to have been brought out by it,
except a very wide diversity of opinion as to the frequency of simulation in

such cases and time case of its detcctioni.-lbId. w. L. w,

NncoTmNE Psvcinosms.-Kjelberg, of lJpsala, read a paper before the

Congress on a form of inisanmity produced by the excessive use of tobacco,

especially by chewinmg, of which he had seen numerous cases.
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He recognizes, besides a pn’olnonmnal stage, timree stages of the fully developed

disease. En the prodromal stage, which usimally lasts from six weeks to three

months, the patient is disimmeiimied to any occupation, gloomy and depressed,

and subject to attacks of pm’a’cor(lial distress. The first stage of time devel-

oped psychosis is chan-acterized by inmdlueinations of hearing, sight and touch,

with dtlusiorms. This lasts fat’ six or seven nmonths, and is succeeded by a

.maniac& stage, in which the expression of the face is elated, and the patient

sings and talks imncimerentiy. hallucinations are usually present in timisstage,

which presents intervaisof mnootlimmess. with diminished attention. In the final

stage the cormdit ion of these inmtervals beconnes continuous. Time patients are

inactive but senmsitive; nniemnory is impaired and time expression is lacking in

an innation.

The prognosis is good in the first stage, provided the cause can be rennoved,

And recovers- may be imoped for in the second stage: the third stage is hopeless.

The most important part of the treatmnent is the prohibition of tobacco;

tonics and hypmmotics am-c to be given accom’dinmg to the requirements of the

case.-lbid. w. L. W.

THE PATImoLoumcAn� ANATOMY or PARALYTIC DEMENTnA.-Menidel, of

Berlin, on the same occasiomm, read a paper onm this subject, confirming himself

to the nmicroscopicai changes.

1. .Neuroglia. Two changes: increase of neuciei and increase and

enniargennenit of spider-cells. Tine latter are only found, in tine nornnal brairm,

in time superficial layer of the cortex. 11 tine disease is of long duration,

sclerosis develops lhromngh fibrous (legeneration of the cortex; inn case the

medullary substance is pminmcipaily affected, it nmmay be possible to wash the

cortex away fronn it with :n stream of water, especially when the body is not
�nmtirely fresh.

2. B/oodm’essefs. Increase of nmuelci in time walls of the vessels; thickening

of their coats-imyaioid (legenmermntionm.

3. Ganglion-cells. Alterations of the protoplasm, sclerosis and atrophy,

are found in nnost cases. Gnmddemm found theni mmall.
4. Nert’e-JThres. The disappearance of the nerve-fibres is nmot confirmed to

the cortex, but is a general affectiorm; it has been observed in the gray matter

-of time ventricles. mind in tine (-en’e belium.

The degeneration of time nerve-fibres is not specific for general paralysis; it

has been observed in alcoholic paralysis. senmiie demimentia, epilepsy, and other

psychoses.

Focal lesionms have long beeni observed in this disease.

In the spinal cord, the most vat-ions alterations may occur-all the different

Lornns of systematized sclerosis, separately or mmconnbination, and the various

forms of myeiitis.

Although there is no specific lesion of this disease, it is, nevertheless, a

disease sui generi8, which may be recognized anatomically, apart fromn the

clinical history. The essential feature is time diffuse extension of the process
over the bramn.

In regard to the origin of the process, the author inclined to the view that

it had its startinmg point in the vessels rather than in the nervous tissues, and
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that it is to be considered as a chronic inflammation of the neuroglia,
terminating in atrophy.

In the discussion, Tczek, of Marburg, held that- one of time most ummifornn

peculiarities of paralytic dementia was the predomninant affection of the
frontal lobes, and that when the posterior parts of the brain were affected, it

was a secondary trouble. He had never famled to find degeneration of the
nerve-fibres of the frontal lobes, bint had always found it localized in tine
anterior part of the brain. Dagonet, of Paris, called attention to time hyaloid
degeneration described by him, and especially to the peculiar corpuscles found
in the lynmph-spaces.

Zacher, of Ahrweiler, had recently examined two cases of short dum’ation.

In the first, which proved fatal in less than foimr weeks, he found extensive

destruction of the nerve-fibres, especially un the fronrtal legion. 1mm the

second, which lasted two months. he found nothing abnormnal. He believed
that in a large proportion of cases the starting point of the disease was in the

nervous system. In galloping paralysis, the proess was mainly confined to
the nervous system; in chronic cases it was predominantly an inflammatory
process in time vascular systemn.-Jbid. W. L. W.

THE APPLICATION OF’ FREEZING METHODS TO THE EXAMINATION OF THE

BRAIN. By W. BEVAN LEwis, West Riding Asylum, Wakefield.

[For the benefit of such of the readers of Dr. Lewis’s work on Mental Dis-

eases as are interested in the histological mmmethod on which he principally

depends, we reprint his article on the subject from the (Jentraiblati fur Ner-

venlneilk-unde.]

The following is a bi-ief account of the method of preparing fresh sections

of the brain, in submitting which there is no inmtention of adding to the -de-
scription given by the present writer several years ago: it ns rather furnished

in the hope that its perusal may lead to a fair trial of the freezing methods,
which have scarcely received due attention from those histologists who make

the brain their study.
In the method about to be described ether is employed as the freezing agent,

and it may be stated at the outset that the expenditure thereof is small, about

three-fourths of the amount used being condensed by means of a suitable con-
trivance in the freezing chamber of the mnicrotome. For the description of a
serviceable nmicrotome the reader is referred to an article by the writer in
Brain, Vol. I, p. 349, accompanying which is a sketch of an efficient kind of

section-knife. Much importance is attached to the quality of this latter instru-
merit; in the particular one advocated the blade measures five inches by one
and one-fourth inches; both surfaces are concave, that uppermost in section-

cutting the most so, in order that a sufficient quantity of water may be re-
tained upon the blade.

To prepare this upper surface for use, ether in sufficient amount to cover it
is employed: the blade is then immediately dipped into water. By repeating

this procedure three or four times, the uniform covering of the surface by a
thin layer of water is ensured. If there be too much water on the blade, (or
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the under surface be wet,) the fluid runs on to the section, where it sets into

an icy mass, whicim injures the knife-edge. If, on the other hand, the upper
surface is insufficiently moistened, time sectiomis cling to the blade and are torn.

Having prepared the knife, the cutting is comnnenced. The freezing chamn-
ber of the mierotome is lowered ummtil time cap is level with the under surface
of the section-plate, and a piece of brain-substance, somewimat tlmicker than

the plate, is laid upon the centre of the metal cap of the freezinmg chamnber.

A couple of drops of water placed at the edge of the tissue suffice, when

frozen, to holdthe latter firnmly to its support. The ether spray is now caused
to play upon the lower surface of the cap, beneath the tissue; and freezinmg

will be facilitated by a current of cold air. Freeze the substanmee to be cut up
to the level of the section-plate, and then, with a sweep of the knife, remove
the unfrozen tissue above. From the surface thus obtained seetionms are taken,

the knife being dipped, prior to the emitting of each section, into a vessel of

water, and its under surface then dried by passing it rapidly across a
towel placed over the knee. Float off the sections .into another vessel.

Subsequent treatment of Sections.-Each fInn is taken imp on a slide, and
superfluous water allowed to drain off. The section is now floated up by a
few drops of a solution of osmic acid, (0. 25w), a pipette being convenient for

this purpose; the fluid is also carefully drawn over the section by penknife or
brush. The osnnic acid is permitted to act for a few seconds ommly; the tissue

is then placed in pure water for [not?] over five or ten mimiutes, and gently

washed.
Staining nnay now be proceeded with. Aniline blue-black is the agent

employed, in time strength of 0.25 grm. (of the granular powder) to 100 cc. of

distilled water. Each film, as it lies upon the slide, is covered with the stain-

ing fluid, which is allowed to act for about one hour. The excess is then

poured off, and the finn plmmmmged into water and gently washed. It is once
more reeeiveu upon a slide, the fluid drained off, and the slide placed under
cover on a slanting shelf, wimere tine film dries spontaneously; whemm absoluteiy

dry, it is mounted directly in benzole solution of balsam.
In conclusion, a few hints and remarks may riot be amniss. In cutting the

tissue, if the grey matter be placed nearest time operator, and so cut first,
there is greater likelihood that a portion of pin ranter will be obtained with the

section; amid this is of course (lesirable.

Osnmmic acid is used in order to fix the myelimme of the nerve-fibres, which

exudes in contact with water; when the acid is employed the film does not
deteriorate in water, and can be manipulated without danger. (When, how-

ever, we wish to stain the axis-cylinders in the white matter of the convolu-
tion, the medullary sheath of Schwann-which opposes the admission of the
aniline-dye-can be removed by prolonged imnmersion of the section in water-

The best sections are obtained from the slowly-thawing tissue; hence it is
unadvisable to freeze above’the level of the section-plate.

The temperature of time rooni should be below 60 F’.

The fresh, as comnpared with the chrome nmiethod, has this great advantage,

no shrinking of the brain smrbstance is produced. Hence, in sections prepared

after the manner above described, we find the nerve-cells more crowded, with
processes more numerous and distinct, than in corresponding sections from
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hardened brain. In the fornmer, also, the cells are not stunted, and are far

less angular than in the latter.

AVERAGE DEPTII or CORTEX.*

Man. Cat, Calf. Slu’ep.

In hartlcnmed braimm,f 2-2.5 maui. 1.5 mama. 1.2 mann. 1.55 nmim.
In frozenm brain, 4.836-3.7 mm. 2.6 nnnmr. 2.04 mum. 2.6 mann.

W. L. W.

Pu Ear-ERAL INSANITY \VITII AMNESmA, ASTASIA, ABASIA, AND COMMUNICATED

DELusmoss.-Case reporte(l by S#{233}glas and Soliier. Tine patient, a married

‘woman, aged thirty-four, imysterical, and of bad family history, her father

having eonnmnitted suicide, became insane after the birth of bmer second child.

- The most striking symptoms in her case were a remarkable impairment of

memory, out of propom-tion to the mental en feeblenmmenmt in other respects, and

inability to stand or walk [astasia-ahasia of Blocq], although wimen lying

down, there �va� neitimer paralysis nmor imico-ordination of nmmovements. Sensi-

bility was considerably impaired in the lower extrennities, amid there was some

retraction of time nnuseles attached to time tcmmdo-Acimillis: electrical reactions

normal. She was able to go on all fours, or to move time eimair in which she

sat along the floor witim her teet. Time :umthors are disposed to associate the

motor synmptomns witim time loss of nnmemory, amid to believe that she had forgot-

ten how to walk. This view is confirmed, in their opiniomm, liv the fact that,

although she had been a dressniaker, at the tinmme of imer adnmmission she could

not sew. When she attempted to do so she only nimade inmcoordinate move-

mnents, Considerable imnprovement in all these respects had been aeinieved by

a course of tramming intenmded to cultivate her menmmory.

Her imusband was aim enthusiastic “spiritualist,” and a believer in time trans-

migration of souls, anti believed that his wife’s sufferings were due to time fact

that mm a previous state of existence sue had been an inquisitor, and that her

present sufferings were time punishment of her sins at that time-a delusion

-wimich he had, to some extent, communicated to the patient-Arch. - dim

Z%7eurol., Nov., 1890. W’. L. W.

PARALYSiS OF THE EXTERNAL POPLITEAL NERVE AS A COMPLICATION OF

SIATIcA.-Guinon amid Parnmmemml-ier give histories of eleven cases of sciatic

trouble complicated by motor and senmsory paralysis, either confined to or lire-

donnimmatimmg in the regiomm supplied by time external poplitemil nerve. Six of the

Lases. compiled froum otincm’ sources, were of trammmmmatic [puerperah] origin. In

the rennainirmg five persomimmi observations, no Inistomy of injury to time nerve could

be obtained, and the ammtimors have failed to find records of simmmilar cases.

They are unable to account for the fact that- time external popliteal nerve is

* Reckoned from periphery of convorutlon to lowest limit of Sm)Ifldre-Cell forma-
tion, that is, deepest layer of nerve-cemrs. In sections from hardened brain in which
the writer measured the cortex the figures corresponded closely with those given

by Meynert.
+ Meynert.
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principally attacked except on time ground of a special liability of the extensor

nerves to degeneration, as shown mm the wrist drop of lead paralysis. The

prognosis is not very favorable as to recovers’. -Arc/i. dim iVeurol., sept., 1890.

W. L. W.

PARALYSIS FROM CARBONIC OXIDE PomsoxmsG.-Boulloehc, in a r#{233}sum#{233}of

the literature of this subject, finds that this is hot a very uuconmmnmmon occur-

rence. In the majority of cases, time paralysis is of time peripheral type, char-

acterized by anma’sthesia or mmeuralgia, witim or witinout motor palsy, atrophy or
infiltration of muscles, arid rcactionm of (iegeneramion. As in other toxic

paralyses, time extensor mnuscles suffer nmnost. The affection is usually more

severe in the upper thanm in time lower extremnities. Degeneration of nerves has

been anatomically demonstrated inn two cases. Prognosis as to recovery is

favorable.
In the cerebral forum, nneningcal hmcniom’rliage amid softening, usually in time

motor region, have bcenm oi)serve(l, Time symimptoms and progmiosis are those of

time same lesions from other causes.

Becker has report-ed dissenmnimmuted sclerosis following carbonic oxide pois-

-onimmg.

In a eertaimi iropon-tion of the reported cases the author is inclined to

attribute tine symnptonmms to hysteria, of whicir the poisonimng was time exciting

eause.-1 bid. w, L. W.

CASE O�’ 1IYSTERneAL As.1:sTnEsIA maoir TRAcimtTmsx.-Rcported by

�#{233}rieux. Time patient. a robust girl, immmmmate of an asylnnn Jon’ time immsamne, who

had never pmeviously sh3wnm synmmptomns of hysteria, received a trifling wotmnd

mmtime back of tine right hannd fm’onmn a imairpin inn the imanmds of ammother patient.

Shortly afterwards she wits fotmnid to iavc iiyperiestimcsia of time immmmnediate

region of the injury, with anm�estinesia of remnainmder of the dorsmmnn of time hand,

I-he palmu, the whole little finger, amid the dorsal smmrfaces of time rernsinming

first phalanges. 0mm time mmxt day the little flmngcr had regained its senmsibility,

but the ana�sthesi� inmvolved time tinimmnI, index and middle fing�irs, and extended

up to the elbow. On the followimig dty time anma’st-hesia had entirely disap-

peared, although time hanmd still felt weak. No otimer symnptonns of imysteria

were observed, either at tine tinnme or at a subsequent exammmimiationi.-Jbid.

W. L. W.

IDIOCY CONSECUTmVE TO Am-eLmeArmox OF FoRcEps-Koch reports a case,
with autopsy, in time .Neurolog. Centralbfatt, 1887. The patiemmt presented a

scar, three inches long, on the left parietal bone; he mad convulsions durimig
the first three years of life. Right lncnniplegia, witim contracture of ama

and leg; speech almost ummimmtelligible, bin: expressimmg his ideas commformnably to

his grade of intelligence, which was low. Occasional epileptic attacks, in

onme of which he died at time age of thirty. At the aimtopsy, evidence was found

of old fracture of the left parietal hone, atrophy of the left hemispincre from

chrommic meni ngoemmcepimmttitis, amid nodules of sclerosis distributed through

both imemispineres, including the corpora striata.
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In a note, the reviewer, Bourneville, states that in his observations in the
Bic#{234}trehe had found evidence of injury from obstetrical operations in only a

very small number of cases. Asphyxia at birth, on the other hand, from any
cause, had, according to his observations, a very important influence on the

production of idiocy.-Ibid. ‘iS’. L. W.

THE PhYSICAL Snoxs or HALLucmNATmoNs.-Clm. F#{233}rb,Rev, tie .JJ#{233}d�cinc,

No. 9, 1890, (abstract in Jour. des (onnais.s. J1�d.,) holds that thought is

always accompanied with movemmment, and that the study of these physical and

visible signs should form the basis of all scientific, norumal and mnorbid psy-

chology. By registering these movements the aliemmist leaves the dominion of

mmmetaphysics, to which he has hi retofore cornfimmcd himnself. Using time methods

employed by phvsiologists in findimig the sensory effect of cerebral excitations.

ime finds that hallucinations are accompammied with time same external physical

phenonmenn as actual perception of a meal object. He reports amongst others

the following observation d pl’opos to time hallucinations of ca’nesthesia. An

epileptic patient lifted every two seconds a weight of two kilogrammues. The

lowering of the curves simowed clearly fatigue, wheim all at once there occurred

a series of very energetic contractions. During this period the depressed

physiognomny of the patient brightened up suddemmly. When he had reverted

to his former appearance amid the curves of the regi�tering apparatus had again

begun to show evidemmce of his fatigue, he stated that he had had a sudden
feeling of being very well. The sensatiomm tinerefore of amphoria had for its

physical condition a veritable nmotom’ discharge, manifesting itself by an int-
el-ease of energy of voluntary movements.

The emimploynnent of registering apparatus in time study of what is commonly

known among ahienmists as “insanity of mnanner,” runty be an advance, but it
hardly justifies time assertion that insanity specialists have conmflned themselves

hitherto to the domain of nietaphysics. H. M. B.

Toxne AcTioNs or TIlE URINE OF EPILEPTD’S.-M. F#{233}n’#{233},at time session of

the Soci#{233}t#{234}de Biologic, Octobem’ 11th, 1890, (Progr?s JI�dical, No. 42,) made a

supplementary not-c to his former researches on the toxicity of the urine in

epileptics. He finds that that p tss�d immediately after the paroxysm is less

toxic tinamn that contained in the bladder inmmediately prior to the attack. In

a case of epileptic excitement that lasted for three days, the inrimie was not very

toxic, but more �o thamm in the nmormnal condition. N. F#{233}r#{233}thinks that this

poisonous quality of the urine is due to excessive exertion amid is not the cause

of the epileptic attacks. Rabbits which had been injected with this urine

exhibit trophic disorders consisting in ulcerations and fall of the hair along

the whole length of tine vertebral colummmn. H. M. B.

TRE ETIOLOGY OF JACKSONIAN EPILEPSY.-K. Yamagina Virchow’s Archiv.

Ed. CXIX, (abstract in Jour. des Gonnais. Med. No. 42,) reports two cases of
localized e�ilepsy in which at the autopsy he discovered distoma of the brain..
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-One of these was a shoemaker, aged twenty-six, who had been epileptic about
four montims. There were fommnd in his brain a large number of t-umors due to

this entozoon, and in the browimish liquid of time cysts numerous eggs. that
could be recognized as being timose of the distoma of the lung. Time second
-case was that of a Japanese who died in convulsions at the age of twenty-nine
years; and in the cortex of whose brain were found verminous tumors and the
eggs of the pulmonary distoma. Dr. Yannagina recalls the fact that Mescimede,
in 1869, published the case of an epileptic of six years’ standing, at whose
autopsy there were found eggs of the Bothrucmphalums in the brain. n. ii. B.

ELECTROTONeS.-R. Bm-migia, /?i’ista Speriment. di Ti-enitria XVI, III, con-

clmmdes an article giving time m’esults of an experiumental stmndy of elect rotommus

witim the following:

(1.) Cateleetrotonmms as well as undid m’otonmus. hut time hat ter rather more

I imanm the formmncr, produrces a notable memam’dat ion of 1 lie velocity of mmervc traims-

mmnission. This icsmmlt immdieates a vem’y eonlspi(’uomis difference i)ettveenm time be-

hnnvior of the nerve mmmentionetl mm rehatiomm with its stnmroummdimmg tissues or

isolated; mm tins latter case, aceom’dimmg to expem’imnents emmrried on by Novi,

(atelect rotonus, if tinily not to extmmmm in degree, accelen’ates time I mammsmmmission

of time excitat 1011.

(2.) men-easing progressively time hol;mrizatonm, time timmme of reaction is in- #{149}

creased in lime same ratio; bmmt �simiie the anodic polarizmt iomm ill) to a certain

degree immdmiees a complete iminidrammee to transmission, catelectrotommus may
attain a yen- imigh degree of inmlemmsity before exhaustinmg time condmmctahuhitv of

time nerve.

(3.) With f-lie cessation of eatelect rotoflus time m’etam’dut ion of time mnuseular

action disappears mtlmmiost irnmmmediately. wit-In time cessationm of the anelectmotonic

condition, time nerve reqmnires rather a lcngtlmy time to regain its full power of

lramisnnissiomm.

(4.) Increase of tine stimulus while it remmmainms alnmmost without effect on time
Anelectrotonized nerve mmtine commdition of catelectrotonus makes imp to a cer-

tain extent for the difficulty of commductiomm.

As a nmeans of dimnimmisiming tim excitability of time nerve, time action of cold

was utilized (prolommgctl ether atonnization) with time following result:
(s.) The timuc of m’enuetiomm being thus prolonged. tim clectrotonic eff((tS

follow as in the nornnal conditiomm. bnmt with the cessationm of the catele(trotommic

condition the velocity of tine propagation of the eXcitatioli is lesscmmed.

In nerves timat show degeneratiomm the following is observed:

(6.) In the first stage in whmichm time galvanic and fntradic excitability is only

�imninished tine electrotommic retardation is less marked than in time normal

condition.

(7.) In time stage inn which only the galvammic muscular excitability remaimms,
time direct stimulatiomm of time mmiuselc is elmaracterized by extreme slowness of

action, which mm a little longer time reaches mi degree the electrotonic con-

dition. H. M. B.




